The Port of San Diego and South Bayfront Artists present the 2nd Annual

South Bayfront Pow Wow

Marina View Park
Chula Vista Bayfront
(West on "J" street exit I-5)

August 10 & 11, 2013
Saturday & Sunday

Schedule of Events

Saturday
10:30 am - Blessing
11:00 am - Gourd Dancing
12:00 noon - Grand Entry*
1:00 pm - InterTribal Dancing
4:00 pm - Guest
6:00 pm - Gourd Dancing

Sunday
11 am - Gourd Dancing
12:00 noon - Grand Entry*
1:00 pm - InterTribal Dancing
4:00 pm - Guest
5:00 pm - Honorarium
6:00 pm - Closing Song

*Please no photography during the Grand Entry

HEAD STAFF
MC: Randy Edmonds
Arena Director: Robert Gastelum
Eagle Staff Carrier: Richard Gonzales
Head Gourd Dancer: Mike Billie
Head Man: Richard VanDyke (Parker)
Head Woman: Sandra Rivera
Head Boy: Robert Solis
Head Girl: Jenette Hamilton
Head Tiny Tot Boy: Ricky Garcia
Head Tiny Tot Girl: Yumiko Nizhoni
Cambridge

AIWA Color Guard

Drums
Southern - Red Warriors
Northern - Green River
Guest Drum - Eagle Heart

Bird Singers:
Ral Christman and the Viejas Asha Takuk

Guests:
Calpulli Mexihca - Danza Azteca
Native American Flute - Mac Lopez

Honored Elder:
Ella Jean Demontiney Morales

619-796-6769 info@southbayfrontpowwow.com

www.southbayfrontpowwow.com